INTRODUCTION
Somewhat metamorphosed rocks beneath unmetamorphosed Cambrian or younger Paleozoic rocks in the subsurface in southeastern Colorado first came to attention with the drilling in 1927-28 of the Phillips Petroleum Co. No. IE. W. Haskins well in sec. 23, T. 29 S., R. 56 W., Las Animas County. The presence of the older rocks in this well was noted by Heaton (1933, p. 136 ) who described the rocks as red slate of probable Precambrian age. In conjunction with regional subsurface studies, Maher and Collins (1949) described the rocks of the Haskins well a little more fully as predominantly shale or phyllite but consisting also of igneous rocks, arkosic sandstone, and limestone or marble. Later, Edwards (1966) made petrographic examinations of igneous rocks from among the samples in four other boreholes. On the basis of those samples, he designated this area of basement rocks as a Precambrian volcanic terrane (Edwards, 1966, pi. 1) , and it is so shown on the basement map of the United States (Bayley and Muehlberger, 1968) . However, the volcanic designation is misleading. The rocks of the area are predominantly sedimentary as shown by several other boreholes and by holes that penetrated deep into the sequence below the Upper Cambrian rocks.
The sequence of slightly to moderately metamorphosed sedimentary and igneous rocks that lies below Upper Cambrian or younger Paleozoic rocks in southeast Colorado is here designated the Las Animas Formation, a lithostratigraphic unit. The formation is named for Las Animas County ( fig. 1) , where it occupies an extensive area in the subsurface. 
LAS ANIMAS FORMATION OCCURRENCE
The Las Animas Formation constitutes part of a buried but structurally high tract of Precambrian basement rocks called the Apishapa highland, a Pennsylvanian uplift that is now covered by Permian and younger rocks. The formation consequently is not exposed anywhere at the surface, but it has been reached at comparatively shallow depths in several boreholes. Knowledge of the formation comes from 13 such boreholes scattered through T. 26-30 S., R. 50-63 W. (fig.  2) . In those boreholes, the Las Animas was reached at depths of 340-1,335 m (1,115-4,380 ft). Most of the holes penetrated less than 30 m (100 ft) into the formation (table 1) , but the R. W. Lange No. 1 Government (sec. 10, T. 29 S., R. 62 W.) penetrated 1,270 m (4,165 ft) and the Haskins well penetrated 431 m (1,415 ft).
As interpreted from the borehole data, the Las Animas Formation occupies an east-trending fault-bounded belt, or graben, at least 130 km (80 mi) long and as much as 50 km (30 mi) wide ( fig. 2 ). Within this belt, the formation is overlain locally by Upper Cambrian rocks but in most places by younger Paleozoic rocks, principally the Permian. The base of the formation has not been reached by the drill, and, as the structure within the graben is unknown, the thickness is unknown beyond the fact that it must exceed that penetrated in the boreholes. As judged from the basement rocks bordering the graben, the Las Animas Formation rests principally upon granite of ^1,400-m.y. age but in part upon much older felsic and hornblendic gneisses. Age of the formation, discussed at the end of the report, is thus broadly bracketed as being younger than about 1,400 m.y. and older than Late Cambrian.
CHARACTER
Information on the character of the Las Animas Formation comes principally from the Lange Government and Haskins wells, supplemented by data from several other wells (table 1) . Samples from the Lange Government well have been logged in reconnaissance by me as tabulated in the type well that follows. They have also been logged by the American Stratigraphic Company1 (AmStrat Log D-1214), and three specimens from deep in the hole were examined petrographically 37°30' "I-T'.,. 
LAS ANI MAS
by Edwards (1966, p. 254-256) . Samples from the Haskins well were examined in the 1940's by J. C. Maher of the U.S. Geological Survey but were subsequently lost. Maher (unpublished well log) classed much of the rock as shale but noted that the shales "may be phyllites" and that they are "hard and somewhat granular." In a stratigraphic reference well that follows, Maher's log is interpreted in light of the observed character of rocks in the Lange Government well. At the site of the Lange Government well, the Las Animas Formation consists almost entirely of dark-gray to black slate, phyllite, finegrained graywacke, and recrystallized chert. The slates and graywackes are markedly siliceous and both grade in places into chert. The slates also give way downward to phyllites, and the phyllites become coarser in grain with depth. In the lower part of the hole, the phyllites contain conspicuous biotite and grade to hornfelses that contain scattered metacrysts of a light-green amphibole, probably actinolite, and a dull green-gray pyroxene, probably diopside. Detrital grains of quartz and chert in the slates and phyllites are angular and range in size from well to poorly sorted. In most of the rocks the detrital grains are in a matrix that is more siliceous than ordinary argillaceous matter, but some of the rocks are well-sorted siltstones essentially devoid of matrix material. The graywackes are coarser in grain than the slates and phyllites but otherwise are texturally similar, consisting of angular or subangular grains of various sizes in a finegrained siliceous matrix. In the matrix of the rocks at depth, chlorite, sericite, biotite, and plagioclase are visible under low magnification. Clastic grains in the graywackes are quartz, chert, feldspars, and finegrained aggregates that probably represent altered rocks. In places the dark fine-grained graywackes contain thin beds of white to buff coarse-grained quartzite consisting of well-sorted subangular quartz grains. Some such quartzite contains minute clots or stringers of green silicate minerals and seems to have been limy. In the chert that is interbedded with the graywackes and pelites, original black chert is recrystallized and bleached in varying degree. A wide range in crystal size characterizes the cherts, and a progressive change in crystal size and color can be observed even in small chips. Aggregates of moderately coarse grained crystalline quartz in some graywacke layers probably represent thoroughly recrystallized chert.
The section of metamorphosed sedimentary rocks penetrated by the Lange Goverment well is designated the type well of the main part of the Las Animas Formation. The section ends an unknown distance above the base of the formation and thus is not an ideal type section, but it is the best available. The thicknesses listed are only apparent because structure and the attitude of bedding are unknown.
'Use of company names is for descriptive purposes only and does not constitute endorsement by the U.S. Geological Survey. At the site of the Haskins well, 60 km (37 mi) east of the Lange Government well, the Las Animas Formation also consists principally of slate, phyllite, and fine-grained graywacke, but it differs in some respects: It contains layers of volcanic and intrusive rocks; it is dark red or maroon in its upper part; and it contains several thin carbonate beds as well as thin beds of conglomerate and arkose. The following section, freely interpreted from entries in Maher's log of the Haskins well, is designated a reference well for the upper part of the Las Animas Formation. Like the Lange Government section, this section is incomplete, the top being an unconformity and the base not having been reached, but more satisfactory sections are hardly to be expected in the future. The Lange Government and Haskins wells proved the presence and considerable thickness of the Las Animas Formation, and there is no further reason to drill deeply into it in petroleum exploration. Igneous rocks in the Las Animas Formation include volcanic flow rocks, tuffs, and minor intrusive rocks, probably in sills. Andesite and basalt are present in the formation at the Haskins well, as are thin units of dioritic and granodioritic rocks. Edwards (1966) noted latite, andesite, and olivine basalt in other wells. He also reported (1966, p. 254) quartz latite porphyry at depth 4,010 ft in the Lange Government well, but I saw no evidence of porphyry at that level or elsewhere in the well. However, the sample gap at 5,150-5,320 ft in the well (see type well) corresponds with marked lows in gammaray and neutron logs of the well, and these lows are inferred to reflect a mafic igneous rock. Edwards (1966) also reported dacitic tuff in well 3 and rhyolitic and latitic tuffs in well 1, figure 1. Tuffs also may have been a source of the silica in the chert and siliceous pelites at the Lange Government well, although such a lineage is not proved. Similarly, the schists in thin beds within units of phyllite or graywacke at the Haskins well quite likely were derived from tuffs or tuffaceous mudstones.
Reference well of the upper part of the Las Animas Formation

SIGNIFICANCE OF LITHOLOGIES
The differences between the sections at the Lange Government and the Haskins wells indicate substantial differences in the environments of deposition. The dark-gray to black, fine-grained siliceous and cherty sediments at the Lange Government site suggest deep-water deposi-tion, presumably marine. Although pelitic rocks and graywacke predominate at the Haskins site, carbonate and volcanic rocks are also present there. The carbonate rocks are in the form of single beds of crystalline limestone or dolomite and are principally in the lower part of the explored section. They suggest a shallower environment than do the chert-bearing rocks at the Lange Government well. The volcanic rocks at the Haskins site are in the form of thin flows that occur only in the dark-red or maroon upper part of the explored section. Both the volcanics and the red sedimentary rocks conceivably could have been deposited either subaerially or beneath water. Unless the red color was acquired after burial, however, the fine-grained red sediments suggest some combination of shallow-water marine and terrestrial deposition, perhaps similar to that of the Triassic Moenkopi Formation (Stewart and others, 1972) . In brief, then, the Las Animas Formation seems to consist of deep-water deposits at the Lange Government well and of shallow-water deposits that grade upward into subaerial deposits 60 km to the east at the Haskins well.
In the absence of structural data, the stratigraphic relation between the two sections is unknown. If the two sections are in any part isochronous, then a deep-water facies was deposited in the west at the same time that a shallow-water to subaerial facies was deposited in the east. More likely, the two sections represent different parts of the Las Animas Formation. The section at the Lange Government well probably reflects an early stage of sedimentation, and the rocks in the explored section at the Haskins well represent a later stage, when the depositional trough or basin was nearly filled with sediments.
The biotitic rocks and hornfels in the lower part of the Lange Government well are interpreted as metamorphic effects of a deep-lying Tertiary intrusive body rather than as effects of burial alone. Mafic dikes of Tertiary age at the surface in the vicinity of the well (Johnson, 1969) may be an indication of such a body at depth. The dikes trend east in the area east of the Spanish Peaks intrusive center, parallel to major structure in the Precambrian basement ( fig. 2) . They are older and more mafic than the radial dikes of Spanish Peaks (Smith, 1978) , and they evidently were derived from a different and deeper parent magma body than the radial dikes.
THICKNESS
The thickness of the Las Animas Formation is indeterminate in the absence of structural information and of boreholes to the base. The intercepts in the Lange Government and Haskins wells provide only apparent thicknesses that might differ appreciably from true thicknesses, depending on structure. If, as believed, the Haskins well is in a different and higher segment of the formation than the one at the Lange Government well, an unknown thickness may lie between the two segments. An unknown thickness also lies between the bottom of the Lange Government well and the base of the formation, and a further unknown thickness stratigraphically higher than the section at the Haskins well could exist. Thus the thickness of the Las Animas Formation may be great, and it probably much exceeds the 1,700-m (5,575-ft) combined thickness of the Lange Government and Haskins sections.
AGE AND CORRELATION
Although direct measures of the age of the Las Animas Formation are not available, the age is established within broad limits. The map pattern of Precambrian rocks in subsurface southeast Colorado ( fig.  2 ) strongly suggests that the Las Animas Formation lies on granite. An Rb-Sr age of 1,280 m.y. was obtained on the granite in one bordering locality many years ago (Muehlberger and others, 1966, fig. 1 ). On the basis of lithology and that age, all the bordering granite is assigned to a group of Precambrian granites of intermediate age in Colorado referred to as the ^1,400-m.y. age group (Tweto, 1977) . Additional indication of a granite floor beneath the Las Animas Formation conies from the Lange No. 1 Marquez well ( fig. 2, no. 9 ). The lithic record of this well is extremely poor, but the borehole apparently intersected some rocks of the Las Animas Formation and then entered granite of the ^1,400-m.y. age group as identified in a granite core. As no evidence is known that the granite bordering and underlying the Las Animas Formation is intrusive into the formation, the Las Animas is concluded to be the younger, and thus to be less than 1,400 m.y. in age.
The Las Animas Formation is overlain in most places by Permian rocks generally referred to the upper parts of the Sangre de Cristo or Fountain Formations. In pre-Permian fault blocks in the eastern part of the area, however, Pennsylvanian, Ordovician, or Cambrian rocks overlie the Las Animas. The Cambrian rocks are Late Cambrian in age and generally are assigned to the Reagan Sandstone, but they have been variously assigned also to the Sawatch Quartzite, Peerless Formation, Lamotte Sandstone, Bonneterre Formation, or lower part of the Arbuckle Group. The Las Animas Formation therefore is older than Late Cambrian. On the basis of its metamorphic character and position unconformably below Upper Cambrian rocks, the Las Animas Formation is classed as late Precambrian (Proterozoic Y) in age.
The Las Animas Formation closely resembles the Tillman Metasedimentary Group of Ham, Denison, and Merritt (1964) in the Wichita Mountains province of southern Oklahoma ( fig. 3) , and it probably is of the same age as the Tillman. Like the Las Animas, the Tillman consists of moderately metamorphosed graywacke, pelitic rocks, and chert. Like the Las Animas also, it is younger than a granitic basement about 1,400 m.y. in age, and it is older than rhyolitic volcanic rocks about 525 m.y. (Middle Cambrian) in age. Ham, Denison, and Merritt (1964) regarded the Tillman as the basal fill in a deep structural trough at the site of the Wichita Mountains and inferred its age as Early Cambrian or late Precambrian. Recent deep seismic reflection profiling suggests that the Tillman is more widespread than originally was thought, its basin extending into the area south of the Wichita Mountains (Brewer and others, 1981) . Likewise, the age is greater than originally was thought, although still not definitely established. On the basis of indirect evidence, R. E. Denison (oral commun., July 16, 1981) now places the Tillman in an age bracket between 1,200 and 1,400 m.y.
Whatever the precise age of the Las Animas and the Tillman, the similarities in character and occurrence suggest that the two formations were deposited in response to the same tectonic event. Both units are interpreted to have been deposited in deep troughs of rift origin trending about west-northwest through a widespread terrane of mesozonal granites about 1,400 m.y. in age. Owing to subsequent OKLAHOMA J^jeMta tewinee deformation, particularly in the Pennsylvanian, the Precambrian sediments in the bottoms of the troughs now lie in deformed belts characterized by major faults with complex histories of movements (Ham and others, 1964; Tweto, 1980) . Although problems of the tectonic relations and histories of the two belts are not treated here, it may be noted that the two belts are not connected or alined ( fig. 3) , despite assertions to the contrary (Moss, 1936, p. 948; Eardley, 1962, p. 39; King, 1969, p. 64) .
